Most last interglacial marine deposits on
Oahu are gently dipping, generally wellsorted and well-to poorly cemented, coralbearing conglomerate. We observed and collected corals in growth position only in deposits near Mokapu Point and Kahuku Point and at exposures of a reef east of Kaena Point (Fig. 1) (10) .
Two tests for the reliability of U-series coral ages are that U concentrations should fall within the range of modern corals and that calculated initial 234U/238U activity ratios in fossil corals should be close to that of modern seawater (8) . Modern seawater has a 234U/238U ratio of 1.148 + 0.002 (11).
We classify fossil corals with calculated initial 234U/238U ratios in this range as category A samples and consider that their 230Th/238U ages are reliable (Table 1) . Category B samples have initial 234U/238U ratios from 1.150 to 1.160 (as much as 1.0% higher than modern seawater) and are moderately reliable (accurate to within <2000 years) ( The distribution of coral ages between about 131 and 114 ka is fairly uniform (Fig.  3) (14) . These results indicate that the last interglacial sea-level high stand lasted -17,000 years, in contrast to a duration of -8000 years estimated from the SPECMAP record. Six of our coral ages (three category A and three category B samples, including two collected at growth position) are significantly older than the time of a major insolation high at -127 ka (15). These ages imply that the sea-level high predated the insolation maximum by at least 4000 years. Four category A (including two samples in growth position) and two category B corals have ages between -111 and 115 ka and imply that the last interglacial sea was high at this time. In contrast, the orbital forcing theory predicts a major insolation low at 116 ka (15, 16), and the SPEC-MAP chronology indicates that sea level was 20 to 50 m lower than at present (2-5). Thus, the Oahu record implies that (Fig. 3) . (Fig. 1) . He proposed that these deposits are evidence for large glacio-eustatic sea-level fluctuations during the middle Pleistocene. Field studies of tectonically stable coastlines have failed to reveal the presence of any Pleistocene marine deposits higher than -10 m, and these observations are supported by reasonable estimates of sea-level rise associated with ice-sheet melting (10).
We propose instead that Oahu was uplifted during the Quatemary and collected coral samples to determine an average uplift rate (23 If our age results are accurate, then the marine oxygen isotope record may not represent an ideal ice volume or sea-level record. Our observations thus are not consistent in any simple way with the orbitalforcing theory of climate change, and they add to a growing body of last-interglacial ages (Fig. 3) that suggest that revision in this theory is required to include consideration of the effects of other physical mechanisms acting in addition to, or coupled with, the orbital-forcing parameters. ability can provide the basis for diagnostic studies and modeling simulations, as well as for the development of a monitoring strategy for the ocean. With present concern about the possibility of global warming, the identification and understanding of thermal variability in the ocean, whether natural or anthropogenic, is an important subject of study.
We have used historical oceanographic measurements of temperature to analyze the variability of temperature (2) at a depth of 125 m in the North Atlantic Ocean. These data include both time series data from OWS C (3) and historical data from the entire North Atlantic. We analyzed data at a depth of 125 m because this is the deepest standard observation level for which data exist as far back as 1947 for the North Atlantic between 20?N and 70?N. These early data are primarily mechanical bathythermograph (MBT) observations. In addition, the annual cycle of temperature at this depth is relatively small compared to that at the sea surface. Thus, we can expect that the greater part of variability at this depth is associated with temperature variations at periods of more than a year. Yearly data distributions at a depth of 125 m show the data to be variable in space and time; more. data are available along the boundary of the Atlantic than in the interior region, and more data are
